


              is the Gujarat's largest 24 hours Coffee Shop with 
sprawling lawns for luxuriously appetising spreads of food, 
festivals and fervour.

                 takes pride to offer some of the freshest and most 
succulent delicacies from Madhubhan's very own Organic 
farm and brings out the most delectable flavors to your plate 
and palate.

Our culinary experts assure our guests an experience of 
flavorful tastes with tantalizing memories at this iconic 
Coffee Shop.

Madhubhan Resort & Spa one of the 5 Star Deluxe properties 
of India, proudly presents completely exclusive vegetarian 
kitchens, taking into consideration the sentiments of our Jain 
and vegetarian guests. 

To enhance your overall experience, our Team Madhubhan is 
ever ready to  ‘Serve with a Smile'.

Bon  Appetit! 

Food & Beverage Team

at Madhubhan



Salads And Sma Plates 

Caesar Salad         
Ice berg lettuce with Caesar dressing, shaved Parmigianino
Reggiano caper, olives, sun dried tomato, and golden garlic crostini

Horiatiki - Greek Village Salad         
Tri-peppers, cucumber, red onions, olives, feta and crispy pita, 
dressed in lemon garlic sumac 

Burrata                    
Home style creamy buffalo cheese, tomato salsa, toasted basil 
garlic bread. Pesto oil and balsamic reduction 

Boconccini Caprese          
Chunky tomato, fresh buffalo mozzarella, lettuce with basil 
pesto balsamic vinaigrette

Mediterranean Mezze                                     
Chickpea hummus, labneh, babaganoush, fattoush with 
marinated olives served with pita 

Smoked Salmon and Avocado         
Scottish smoked salmon and coarse guacamole on crostini 

Caesar Salad                                       
Ice berg lettuce with Caesar dressing, shaved Parmigianino- Reggiano.

Garlic sautéed Prawns                                                                                        
Anchovy fillet in olive oil                                                                                    
Blackened Cajun Chicken Breast                                                                     

Madhubhan Masala Chaas                            
Butter milk spiced with fresh coriander leaves, cumin seeds,
ginger & green chillies.

Fresh Fruit Juice                     
Lassi - Plain/ Sweet/ Salted                 
Milk Shakes                    
Aerated Soft Drinks                             
Tea / Coffee                             

Beverages

(Available between 12:30pm and 10:30pm) I Our Standard Portion-120gms approximately 

  



Lite Bite From World Cuisine

Chatkare             
Platter of pani poori, bhel, and aloo tikki with accompaniments 

Madhubhan’s Pakoda of the day       
Chef’s Signature 

Fried Mogo           
East African delicacy served with tamarind chutney

Bruschetta Toscana al Pomodoro      
An Italian appetizer made from fresh tomatoes, basil, and 
parmesan. Drizzle with EVOO and balsamic vinegar

Mediterranean Falafel                   
Deep fried ground chickpeas patties flavoured with herbs 
served with hummus and babaganoush and pita breads 

Panini Sandwich         
Fresh mozzarella, pesto, cucumber, cheese and gratinated 

Paneer  Shawarma             
Marinated shredded paneer and julienne vegetable with
dip of hummus served with pita bread

Tandoori Paneer Sandwich         
Chargrilled cottage cheese, pepper, onion tomato and cilantro 
in spicy mayo with blend of cheese 

Burgers                                                                
All served in a semi brioche bun, lettuce, onion, tomatoes, choose from: 

Home Made Vegetable Burger and Cheese     
Falafel Burger, Harissa Mayo, Hummus      
Chicken, Fried Egg, Yellow Cheddar                   
Crunchy Fried Fish with Cajun Spice      

Kathi Roll Corner        
Delightful wrap from the ”City of Joy” served with coriander 
and mint chutney choose from generous filling of: 

Masala Tandoori Paneer              
A wrap layered with spiced cottage cheese, capsicum and onion

Double Eggs and Tandoori Chicken                         
A wrap layered with egg, clay oven cooked marinated chicken,   
capsicum and onion 

(Available between 12:30pm and 10:30pm) I Our Standard Portion-120gms approximately

All sandwiches, burger and Wraps are served with House Salad 
and a choice of French Fries or Potato Wedges

»Choose from refined wheat tortilla or crunchy parantha 



 

        

         

A�etizers

Vegetarian
Bhatti de Paneer         
A delightful preparation of charred cottage cheese with 
Old Delhi khari baoli robust spice, cooked in a clay oven  

Peshawari Malai Paneer       
Soft cottage cheese marinated with cheese and yogurt, cooked to 
perfection in a clay oven and finished with royal cumin and cardamom 

Highway Style Malai Broccoli and Spicy Mushroom   
Three cheese marinated creamy broccoli with spicy mushroom, 
grill to perfection in a clay oven  

Bharwan Khumb Anari       
Mushroom stuffed with pomegranate, cheese and spices, 
grill to perfection in a clay oven  

Dahi Ke Kebab          
Soft succulent kebab of hung curd with herbs and spices 
redolent with the singeing flavour of saffron and cardamom, 
pan fried in clarified butter   

Subz Hara Kebab        
Spinach and vegetables cooked together with spices 
redolent with mint, deep fried

(Available between 12:30pm and 03:00pm - 07:00pm and 10:30pm) 
Our Standard Portion-150gms approximately



        

       

        

        

Non-Vegetarian

Soups
Soup of the day            
Please ask your server 

Garlic Tomato Soup with Stewed Basil       

Tandoori Jheenga                       
Chef’s special spicy prawns enriched with homemade spices, 
smoked and roasted in a clay oven 

Kasundi Fish Tikka               
Chunks of fish flavoured with Bengal Signature mustard 
paste, cooked in clay oven  

Fish and Chips                
Panko dusted crispy fried fish served with French fries and 
remoulade sauce

Mutton Zard Gilafi               
Pepper and onion coated, tender mince kebab grilled to 
perfection in a clay oven  

Dhaba Style Tandoori Kukkad (Half/ Full)          
The king of kebabs- whole chicken marinated with yogurt, 
infused with a -smoky flavour of Indian spices, ginger and 
garlic, cooked in a clay oven 

Murg Malai Tikka / Bhatti Masale Ka Murg Tikka          
Marinated in yogurt cream cheese / Marinated in old Delhi 
species and cooked to perfection in a clay oven  



       

      

        

       

Indian Mains

Paneer Aap Ki Pasand
Cottage cheese cooked to perfection in a gravy of your choice: 
Siya Mirch / Lababdaar / Methi Malai Kaju Matter    

Vegetable of the day
Please ask your server to suggest seasonal vegetables of the day 

Lachchha Palak Matter Makai Tak A Tak 
Delicacy of green peas, corn and shredded spinach cooked in a thick 
gravy of onion and tomato. Finally finished with scallion and corianders 

Chuninda Subz Ki Jhalfrezi 
Dry preparations of selected vegetable tossed in a propped 
accelerated onion tomato tangy masala 

Subz Diwani Handi  
Diwani handi is a authentic royal vegetable preparation cooked
in a handi. the vegetables are tossed together with ground spices 
and finish with spinach 

Pindi Chana
A classical dish from Punjab repertoire, chick pea simmered in an 
onion and tomato gravy, flavoured with cumin and fresh coriander 

Dal Madhubhan 
Overnight cooked black whole lentils with tomato puree, simmered 
overnight on tandoor, enriched with spices and cream and served with 
dollop of home churned butter 

Dal Tarka
Toor dal tempered with cumin, Kashmiri chilli and tomatoes

(Available between 12:30pm and 03:00pm - 07:00pm and 10:30pm) 

Our Standard Portion-150gms 



Patiala Jheenga                 
A true Punjabi delicacy of prawns slow cooked with fiery red 
chillies and delicious onion tomato gravy  

Hauz Kazi Fish Masala            
Pan fried fish in a herbed tomato and onion gravy, finished 
with dash of lemon and coriander  

Choice of Chicken             
Murg Siya Mirch / Khurchan / Makhani 

Rajasthani Laal Maas            
Rajasthani signature smoked mutton cooked in a traditional 
Brass handi with fiery ”Mathaniya Chilli” from Jodhpur 

Mutton Rogan Josh             
Yogurt marinated mutton cooked In traditional Kashmiri spices,
enhanced with royal cumin.

Eggspectation             
A delicious spicy preparation of seared eggs with brown onion    
and tomato gravy, finished with fresh coriander 

Breads, Rice And Biryani 

Tandoori Roti - Whole Wheat / Multigrain 

Tandoori Parantha - Plain or Butter / Pudina / Ajwaini 

Naan- Plain/ Butter 

Amritsari Kulcha / Garlic and Cheese Naan 

Steamed Rice 

Subz Paneer Biryani
Saffron tinged Basmati rice teamed with mélange of local vegetables, 
paneer and whole Indian spices, cooked on dum  

Chicken / Mutton Biryani
Overnight marinated chicken / mutton cooked with basmati 
rice and flavoured with saffron, cooked on dum 

Egg Biryani 
Pan seared eggs cooked with basmati rice and flavoured with saffron,
cooked on dum 

(Available between 12:30pm and 03:00pm - 07:00pm and 10:30pm) 
Our Standard Portion - Breads 80gms, Rice 150gms and Biryani 250gms approximately



From Pan Asian 

Soup 
Manchow / Golden sweet corn / Hot & Sour 

A�etizer
Burmese Khao Suey  
A delicious medley of silky coconut milk accompanied with
Crispy noodles, crunchy peanuts and condiments. 

Vegetable Popiah Rolls 
Black pepper and chinkiang vinegar spiced fried spring rolls 

Honey Chilli Crispy Potatoes  
Crispy hand cut potatoes tossed with acacia honey and bird eye chilli 

Signature Salt & Peppers        
Chicken / Fish 

Prawns          

Stir Fried Chilli Honey Chicken   
Deep-fried chicken slices with green chillies tossed in honey. 

A�ompaniments
Hakka Noodles/ Fried Rice       
Vegetables   
Egg   
Chicken      

Steamed Jasmine Rice  

Mains
Mapo Tofu  
Silken tofu cooked in a chilli bean sauce with peppers and spring onion

Chilli Paneer, Sichuan Style  
Crispy fried cottage cheese tossed in chilli sauce with assorted 
Peppers and scallions

A�ompaniments 

(Available between 12:30pm and 03:00pm - 07:00pm and 10:30pm)

Our Standard Portion-180gms approximately

Dahi Bhalla 
Stuffed lentil dumplings in a sweetened yogurt, 
spiced with tamarind chutney  

Raita  
(Boondi / Onion, tomato and cucumber / Burhani) 

Bowl of Yogurt  



Wok Tossed Chinese Greens                               
Fresh green vegetables stir fried in a splash of light soy sauce 
and garlic flakes 

Vegetable Manchurian                                              
An Indo Chinese favourite! Crispy fried vegetable dumplings soaked  
in a chilli, soy sauce with fresh coriander

Vegetable in Green Thai Curry                                                                 
A fragrant creamy concoction of coconut cream, green Thai curry with 
select vegetables  

Stir Fried Prawns in Garlic Butter Sauce                               
Prawns stir fried Singapore style with butter, golden garlic, 
coriander and scallion 

Crispy Fried Fish, Fragrant Black Bean Sauce                            
Fish marinated, crispy fried and tossed in a fragrant black bean sauce 
with peppers & spring onions

Kung Pao Chicken, Bell Peppers and Crunchy Peanuts                            
Sichuan speciality of chicken tossed in vinegar and chilli sauce, 

International Glimpses
(Available between 12:30pm and 03:00pm - 07:00pm and 10:30pm)
Our Standard Portion-180gms approximately

Truffle Polenta with Ratatouille          
Truffle scented polenta with mushroom and vegetables 
tossed in basil chilli chunky tomato sauce

Three Cheese Vegetable Lasagne                                            
Irresistible creamy vegetables, lasagne layered with Ricotta, 
Mozzarella and Parmesan

Slow Baked Salmon                  
Salmon marinated with honey Dijon mustard, herb Beurre 
blanc and served with scallion and peas risotto

Citrus Gremolata Marinated King Prawns                 
Served with dill and garlic brown butter with seasonal veggies

Grilled Bombay Bhetki            
Lemon garlic marinated grilled fish fillet, served with 
seasonal vegetables, naped with grenobloise

Peri Peri Chicken          
African flavoured chilli grilled chicken breast, served with garlic spicy corn

SIDES             
Herb Roasted Vegetables
Sautéed Garlic Spinach with Broccoli and Almond    
Sautéed Mushroom with Basil and Chilli    
Creamy Whipped Potatoes 
French Fries or Spicy Potato wedges  



Pizza 
Artisan dough, beautifully hand-stretched thin crust pizza 
topped with the best ingredients and baked to perfection

Classic Margherita - Farm mozzarella cheese, fresh tomatoes 
and basil

Quattro Al Formaggio - Four cheese pizza 
Bocconcini - Cherry tomato, basil and Bocconcini  
Verdure Grigliate - Bocconcini, grilled peppers, sundried tomato, 
and artichoke 
Indiana - Tandoori paneer, spicy onion and green chillies

Signature Pizza 

Cheese Chilli Pizza  

Tartufo Nero   
Fontina, Truffle cheese, assorted Mushroom drizzled with truffle oil

Cheesy Garlic Bread  

Pasta 
(Available between 12:30pm and 10:30pm)

Select Your Pasta with Favourite Sauce of Your Choice 
Short and small - Penne and Fusilli 
Long - Spaghetti and Fettuccini 
Healthy Whole Wheat - Penne 

Alfredo - Cream cheese with herbs 

Napolitano - Tomato sauce, fresh basil and herbs

Arrabbiata - Chilli, basil, and chunky tomato

Aglio Olio Pepperoncino - EVOO, chilli flakes, parsley and garlic 

El Pesto With Cheese - Basil pesto, olive oil, garlic, and parmesan 

Add - Chicken / Prawn 

Vegetable Risotto  
Exotic vegetables cooked with Arborio rice, finished with duo
of cheese and cream 

Porcini Risotto  
Creamy Italian Arborio with a mix of porcini, shiitake and       
button mushrooms 

Classical Mac And Cheese   
Baked macaroni with mixed cheese

Kouzina Special
(Available between 12:30pm and 10:30pm) Our Standard Portion -150gms approximately



Artful De�ert
(Available between 12:30pm and 10:30pm) I Our Standard Portion-120gms approximately

Delicious Baked Rasmalai 
Milk dumplings poached in sweetened saffron flavoured milk, baked with 
reduced milk  

Mini Gulab Jamun 
Reduced milk and cottage cheese dumplings stuffed with nuts, deep fried 
in clarified butter and doused in flavoured sugar syrup

Rajwadi Kesari Phirni 
A light, rice and condensed milk pudding flavoured with cardamom, saffron 
and pistachio

Gianduja Chocolate and Hazelnut Cremeux   
Creamy rich chocolate mousse cake slice with caramel burnt orange 
segments, coated with luscious chocolate ganache 

Sinful Tiramisu 
Mascarpone cheese and savioardi soaked in Italian espresso and cocoa 

Crème Brûlée, pistachio biscotti  
Nutella infused cream topped with a layer of caramelized sugar, baked to 
perfection  

American Chocolate Brownie 
Goodness of dark chocolate with Californian walnuts, served with vanilla 
ice cream and topped with chocolate sauce

Ice Creams and Kulfi
Please ask your server to suggest flavour of the day



  Kids’ corner

Creamy Tomato Soup with Basil - Served with Cheese Crostini

Mini Vegetable Slider - 02 Pcs, served with French fries 

Cheesy Fries - French fries baked with double cheese 

Kid’s Mac ‘N” Cheese - House made cheese sauce, macaroni pasta 

Kid’s Spaghetti Pomodoro - Tomato sauce, parmesan cheese 

(Available between 12:30pm and 10:30pm) I Our Standard Portion-100gms approximately 

Vegetarian   I       Non Vegetarian

»Prices are in Indian Rupee and exclusive of applicable taxes  
»If you have any concern regarding food allergies, please 
     mention while ordering
»Our cooking medium is Sunflower Oil, Olive Oil,  Butter, and Ghee



Anand-Sojitra Road, Vallabh-Vidyanagar-388120, Gujarat, India.
Tel: +91(2692)239268 to 76 | Fax: +91(02692)239279

Toll Free No: 1800 233 9009

/Madhubhan  |       /madhubhanresort |       /MadhubhanResortandSpaFollow us...

www.madhubhan.com


